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NEWS 0 | Ml« ' ,-DEATH A SURPRISE lUllES nonAROUND THE CITY HALL

SPORT WORLD! Vu|- ™x Nj-
Phyeieiens Thought Mr. Cox Wee Out 

•f Danger, and Had Planned That 
Ho Spend a Few Weeks at the 
Seaeide.

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

12 Million Qnllon Pump, Which ' Woo 
P Out of Commission, Running 

Again, To-day.

It was announced last night by Supt. 
Lesage that the city's water supply 
had not been much affected by the 
break In the 12 million 
which will be running 
And while the level In 
has been reduced a few feet, every
body has had water enough. In spite 
of the Increased consumption during 
the very hot days at the beginning of 
last week.

.8

FOR BUSINESS DEPRESSION1
London. June 29.—E. W. Cox, pro 

aident and ge 
Canadian Life

neral manager of the 
, Insurance Company,

’ w»d leading Canadian financier, died 
Saturday, after a short illness. Mr. 
Cox, accompanied by Dr. Harry Gold
smith, also of Toronto, left the Hotel 
Métropole, London, for the Impérial 
Motel, Hythe, Kent, last Wednesday. 
The day before his departure, Dr. Gold
smith was sufficiently satisfied with 
his patient's condition to authorize 
the statement that both Mr. Cox and 
himself intended to spend a few weeks 
at the seaside before returning home.

The eldest son of the late Senator 
Cox, he had been elected to the 
sidency of the Canada Life on 
father's resignation last January. He 
had inherited his father’s ability 
financier and as a handler of 
and the splendid field organization of 
the company is very largely due to his 

born at Peterboro, 
Ont., on June 18, 1864, and was edu
cated at the Collegiate Institute there, 
and at Toronto University.

The body of E. W. Cox 
ed to Lend

When Montrealers want a policeman 
they will now call 8600.

Decision in rate case, It is reported, 
will cover 200 type-written .pages.

An accident caused interruption in 
traffic in the Welland . Canal for 24 
hours.

Rumor that H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught Will be Lord 

Lieutenant of Ireland
WOULD KILL REPORT

=gallon pump, 
again to-«lay. 
the reservoir

20 Round,
DROP 0NET0SKEETE8S»

Adams Weekly Resume of Wall Street Says Anal, 
ogy Witk Disastrous Period in 

1894 is Close

r
Own ând Offer

Town of St. Lambe
$raiCET0TiaD5M%

f. B. STARK ft C
«onto MONTREAL

(Special to Journal of Commerce)
The aftermath of 1912V election», of capitalists, who, of course, are the 

That, 1 believe, is the generally ac- biggest of Wall Street market makers, 
cepted view of last week's extroard- *” lhtlr present mood the nai 
inary f,nantis, events-», reduction X'p^rwh.chTLl^tr^mt' 

and passing of divideodehr.tpUapse of remarked to me: 
great mercantile hotirea» tremendous . Leadership,
gold export’s. No woLtdA^iwteran spe- “Most-of, the old leaders are dead, 
culators are saying, rit is 1894 over Tbe 0,d leaders who are still alive
again." Parallels between the present Ka™ ,'°r tlrllvate,or,,,er"

. .. .. . ■. sonal reasons and there Is nobody to
crisis and. the disastrous times of take their place.”

The number of financiers and heavy 
operator* who have died within the 

years, Is large, 
d J. lr. Morgan are no more. 

James R; Keene, Edwin Ilnwloj, John 
W. Gates and Loyal Smith are dead 
Many claim that these men will have 
no successors. But let the right In
centives arise and leadership will not 
be lacking. Great wars develop great 
generals. Potential speculative sit
uations make leaders. As for the old 
generals of finance who are *1111 alive 
show them where they cah make 
twenty-five or 
market and see 
get a move on.

Commencing to-day. the .majority of" 
the police stations throughout the city 
will be connected by telephone with 
a general exchange at police head
quarters. So that In future anyone 
requiring the police will call Main 1,- 
500, when they will be connected with 

er station they may require, tq, 
communicate with.

No matter In what section of the city 
the police may be required, it will only 
be necessary to call Main 3,600, tell 
the operator where the trouble is and 
he will send the police from the near
est station to the scene. There will 
be no necessity to look up the tele
phone book to ascertain the number of 
telephone and the location of the near
est station. The operators at head
quarters know the districts and it will 
only bè necessary to let them know the 
location.

Despatch From El Paso Says Villa 
Fears Publication of Truth in 
Benton Affair—-Irish Constabulary 
Resignations.

The Duke of Gonna 
First Lord Lieutenant 
Home Rule.

ught may become 
of Ireland, undeif Tt

R°XEvh!hh- Ci,y Put Up

Hamilton. s“rPr,„ »,
rrowness

Villa has arrested the head of the 
commission appointed to enquire ,into
the dqgth of Benton. ' Frank Moran, a ,e=nnd r ,

SttSrSvSï
The Duke of Aoata, eldest son of vanctng age, Johnson „„ M-l

,k;x,dc™nue,',=8u,r”r,nK,rom xm'æ ;nh,i --- ---------- ally that the ‘'Smoke''^  ̂I
Fire swept through the dock district and strong as ever. n() mnr, rt*t 

of Grimsby, England, causing damage of the fallacy of this is propf
of $250,000; ter Saturday's exhibition

still good enough to beat a 
rater, but some day soon ..,h cond- 
young one that can always t/,00,1 i 
gbod old one” will hannim * i beat a there witl be a new champl*!"16' °nd '

pre-
hls If, as now seems exceedingly 

able, taklr 
cent marc

ng into consideration 
Jh of events. Home Rule be

comes an accomplished fact, there is 
little doubt, says Reynolds newspaper, 
but that His Royal Highness, the Duke 
of Connaught, will succeed Lord 
deen as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

whatev
SOUND BONDS

Safest at all Timm*
Ybur inquiry wilt dot subject you to 

the slightest obligation.efforts. He was

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St J«*» Sheet MONTREAL
Halifax, N.S.

twenty years ago are close enough ap
parently to justify the conclusion. • Dis
trust of a blundering Administration 
and dread of legislators hostile to cap
ital are even more acute today than 
was the case back in the middle nine-

The recent arm 
ragh Camp 
small scale
Royal Irish Constabulary, 
bers of which, anticipating trouble 
over Home Rule, are resigning in 
large numbers. In Derry'City, where 
there is a force of only 40, four re
signations have been tendered in the 
past three days.

authorities are doing their best 
to conceal the resignations, which 
are chiefly those of Protestants who 
object to the possibility of firing up
on their fellow-Protestnnts. While 
the force is thus dwindling owing to 
resignations, difficulty is being ex
perienced in finding recruits, although 
the standard of physique has been 
lowered and promises are being made 
of increases In salary.

A report from El Paso says that 
General Villa Is doing his best to pre
vent the truth of the Benton affair be
ing known.

General Ramon Fraustro, president 
or the commission appointed by Car
ranza to Investigate the killing of W. S 
Benton, a British subject, and Gustave 
Lauch, an American, have been placed 
under arrest at Torreon by General 
Villa. The findings in the two

revolt at the Cur-» y
is b
in connection with the 

the mem -

g re-enacted on a
nan an

was convey- 
on last night, and will 

probably be taken to America by the 
Lusitania this week. During the five 
weeks he was in England, the deceas
ed sought advice from several emin
ent specialists, and also received the 
benefit of the most recent discoveries 

cure, improvement 
serious complications

pa F. F. Har-
St J*b, N.B.

ties.
Portents. *

But Dad as these tilings are, 1914- 
is not another 1894. Repetition of the 
prolo.n^éêjpàralysis which follov-ed the 
second election of Grover Cleveland is 
out Or ‘Vbb question. The country is 
too big fw that. Furthermore, business 
has beéri disintergrating now for 
eighteen* rfionths. It is liquidated. 
SecurittfS^'irfe liquidated. A Con- 
pression&it 'election which, unless all 
signs fafl,? Will put sanity in control 
of the ffbii&ë is only four mon Mis ay ay. 
All trustworthy indications point to 
a treme/itfôtis political1 «upheaval next 
Noveflroer/’t Meanwhile, 
people WfHr‘rtot lie carried away by the 
wave 'of bléesimlsm created by last 
week’s Whitenings. Level headed 
sons will Hot bedo

The will of Miss Serena Rhinelander, 
of New York, disposing of an $800,000 
estate leaves $160,000 to charities. t MUNICIPAL AND SCHOO 

DEBENTURES
in. the radium 
followed, but 
proved rapidly fatal. LOMBARD STREET 

LITTLE DOUBTFUL
The

The Provincial elections are taking 
place in Ontario to-day. 
tives admit the struggle has been the 
first real one. In yeard.

=„T!£ Royal” droroe<i line lo lh 
Skelters Saturday nn the
ing a pi.ch.pg duri to Bm“r £ 
game waa well contested, |„ „D„/™ 
he ram which toll thro 

!“* to™ Innings. Montreal got , 
run leader the first. The si,,., 
made it 2 to 1 in ,he 6,h Ld itT 
In the 8th. In the 9th. with 2” 1 
and no one on. Dernlnger poled thë 
ball for the circuit. Benny pjî i 
made a good try to break up the gam!
ftTr the* ,htrd"out! ^ *»•'

Conserva

INCUBATORS FAIL thirty millions in the 
how quickly they will W. Graham Browne & Compan 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Worcester County Institution for 
Savings .with nearly $26,000,000 depos
its as declared semi-annual dividend 
of 2 per cent.

Death Results in a Great Majority of 
Cases, Says Atlantic City 

Physician.

Atlantic City, June 29.—The 3,500 
members of the American Medical As
sociation were busy to-day attending 
the many sectional meetings arranged 
for an exchange of views on public 
health. This year’s session already 
has taken higher ground with regard 
to recommendations than in any pre
vious year. A higher standard for 
entrance Into medical schools is one 
of the recommendations. A more gen
eral co-operation of the practitioner 
with the layman is another. Unrelent- 
ing war on nostrums is still another. 
Probably the most radical suggestion 
yet made is that the public welfare 
would be conserved if every man, wo
man. and child were to be subjected 
to a compulsory examination as to phy
sical fitness once in every year.

The infant Incubator has been more 
of a failure than a success, Dr. E. 
Chapin of New York, reported in a 

b€,ore the section on diseases of 
children. Out of 150 personal experi
ences with the incubator for infai 
he could not report one satisfactory
mümH, rcsultl"g *" the great
majority of Instances. He urged that 
thé house of delegates be asked to de
clare against its further use.

Dr Hurty. of Indianàpolls, a mem- 
on Poverty, said the nonnai person never sank to the 

level of poverty. In the main, poverty 
"a* ““’?d by sms unmentionable In 

ub‘‘c,si«hcring. and the eradica
tion of sin and disease would remove 
poverty. Tuberculosis played ft, Mrt, 
h“'_'evhlcmiodclness was one of the 
prihéipal factors. “

Dr. 8, c. Knopfr, of the New York 
Bureau of Health, speaking before the 
section on public health, declared that 
poverty is responsible for the grip dia- 
s»*e gets on families, and that "tin- 
leae we have more humanity and social 
berths' tubercu,,oel* will continue to 

t" ,c“r*e o' Poverty." He advo- 
catod obligatory Insurance for the sick 
âûd tï”* to ‘hat of Germany,

î««™,-^Lhinrig.lur:=tote "■
T | Wh“ *ald ‘hst public In- 

j: ,,, 8? °?!y a question of time.
Dr. Woods Hutchinson was elected fr«» d'"< o'the American A“de!n“ 

Medicine at the closing session of tl 
hody yesterday, and Sai 
Thir? year " convention city.s-t ss ass iïv*a
aass sKisnsar
si<ma"of dîlesate5 ‘° the ses-
to stf.nH !l Acadcmy remained here 
^attend the convention of the larger

Morgan is Missed.
Had .1. P. Morcan not died Charles 

S. Mellen might still be at the bead 
of the New Ha 
P. Morgan lived H. B. Claflin ;utd 
Company might not have, startled the 
financial world last ’ weèk by their 

Truly thp^sreal Mor-

Rates. a
[The late James R. Keene had res

pect for railway freight rates. In 
hie long career in the Street he saw 
markets undermined by rate wars and 
markets put up on the settlement of 
rate wars. Community of . interest 
a dozen or so. years ago robbed the 
bear of an effective weapon. Keene, 
however, always, kept the rate factor 
in mind even in later years. When the 
Inter-Mountain case came up ho had 
experts figure the cost to the roads 
of* possible readjustment of the long 
and short haul, clause. These figures 
indicated pretty clearly that if the 
Hupremc Court decided against the 
roads the result would be a material 
loss of earnings, 
cident a spéculât 
Keene for

:

Not So Sure that the Claflin 
Failure Ii Merely Isolated 

Case of Weakness

?
ven Railroad. Had J.

General Garland N. Whistler, U. 8. 
A., retired, inventor of smokeless pow
der, died at Pensacola, Fla., aged 66 ! THE M0LS0NS BANKsdber minded

cqllosal smash., 
gin is missed.

Incorporated 1885
:

me obsessed by the 
latest combination of adverse influen
ces. Oh the contrary, they will, I 
venture to say, take la 
from now on, of the

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Csnsida.

Agon It in All Tart» of thu World.
Saving» Department at all Brancha»

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A Central Banking Butina»» Tranmmctad

- - $4,000,004
- - $4,800,(MMTHE FRENCH LOAN The zinc concentrating plant of the 

Northern Ore Co., at Edwards, N.Y., 
was destroyed by fire at a loss of 
$200,000. ï:4rr„chrns h,aI

Most Enceuraging Feature of Euro- 
Situation is Success of this 

Venture— U. S. Wheat Crop and 
the Tariff.

rger account 
conditions, 

for betterment in finan- 
falrs despite political handi

caps, the tariff and attendant partial 
paralysis In the Industries. Just ahead 
I may add, is the farm’s yearly con
tribution to the nation’s wealth. This 
means $10,000,000.000 additional incre
ment out of the earth. The cotton crop 

already ensured by î™1,, W-»rdd««s '"elene promise to 
tlic large advance oversubscription. It dui,llCtite ,ast yeasts value of a billion 
is still impossible to say, however dollar8- The indicated yield of corn 
whether the actual payments for the 18 over 3iOOO,d0O,060 bushels, of wheat 
loan will decisively unloose the Frchch 900-00®-000 burfhéfs ahd of oats 
public's hoarded money. tt bushels. • The new bank

Moreover, quite apart from the in- ,aw ahould be in operation by October, 
terests of present Brazilian handhold- Stocks are ,Qw; The surtace of things 
era, the delay in completing negotia- loolts bIack and general sentiment is 
tions for the Brazilian loan are high - 90 dcsPondent that the stock market, 
iy embarrausihg to French and British ,by a11 
creditors of that country on trado ac- bottom, 
count Prospects of the moment un
doubtedly favor comfortable money 
conditions. But the outcome is still, 

to depend on the

ng
afi

Takashl Nakamura» former Consul- 
General at Ottawa and London, — 
appointed Japanese Consul-General at 
New York.

cial w'!smi0".GanoU WaS banished from the 
Washington-Philadelphie mme Sa, “ 
day for throwing the ball at Umnlt»
l«!‘Lr!*hCi<,enta"y Waller Johneon 
lost another game.

}cases
were completed and sent to Carranza 
on Friday. They have not yet been 
made public. Urn are said to be most 
distasteful to Villa, particularly the re- 

°n ,tbc dSu,h of Benton. Both 
Villa and Rodufpho Fierro are promln- 
ently mentioned in donnecHon with the 
killing of the Englishman, the report 
states. For this reason great fear is 

of Fraustro, 
Carranza have

ISSUED
London. June 27*—The 

couraging factor in the European situ
ation is the undoubted 
which the French 
will 
month.

most cii-

The New Haven Railroadsuccess with 
Government loan 

be placed, on the 7th of next 
That is

announced 
that after July 1, the price of dinners 
on its dining cars will be advanced 
from $1 to $1.26.

Joe Wood Is back to hia 1912 fom 
again, according to Saturdays pe*. 
romance, when he held the High
landers to five hits.The International Sunday-School As

sociation, in convention at Chicago, ap- 
the teaching of sex hygierie iH 

nday schools. • •

A man, supposed to be a native Of 
Victoriaville, Que., committed siiibidfe 
in the parcel room of the Bonavehttiffe 
Station on Saturday afternoon.

felt for the 
and both Villa 
been appealed to.

Ilÿbrtn. players figured right fl„ 
tinjee out of eight Saturday at De- 
|orimler Park, while the army of 
piker# looked in vain for easy 

'bn- long èhots.

SuRecalling this in- 
or who was close to 

many years made a good 
turn on the short of the market when 
last week’s Inter-rate decision 
handed down.

Mrs. Anna Fox. a widow, who occu
pied a third floor flat at 178 Meeker 
avenue, Williamsburg. N.Y.. was shot 
and mortally wounded to-day by j.
Gustave Dehring, a boarder. A few 
minutes later Mrs. Fox’s son shot Dch- 
ring with the same revolver. Mrs 
Fox died In St. Catherines Hospital

out regaining consciousness. Deh- thought 
has a dangerous wound in thé evcnt8 

, Young Fox was arrested. Mrs.
F ox s husband died five

money

precedent, must be scraping Irish Heart," owned by Sir Montagu 
Allan, was the surprise of the Hamil
ton card Saturday, beating Hearts of 
Oak, the odds on favorite in the 
oqd race.

Financial Powers.
oj^the ^host influential Heb- 
tefs, I‘ hear! take that position, 

course of Nothwlthstandénk the much harped on 
in Brazil. Ulster, and Paris. reasons for disparagement they 
Tho New York Failure. u,e latter pro more tluin counterbalanc-

Thc chief interest hero in the Ciaflin ed by the factors of uplift. This. 1 
failure centres on. the fjqpjpUon whether understand! is uihè view of Jacob H. 
it must be regarded as indicative of Sc,lIffr James Speyer, Paul M. War- 
gcnemlly adverse condition». Ameri- burg anrf Otton 'ÎI. Kahn. Nor is tho 
can cables to us say no, fel|t financial attitude of thesé financiers due to the 
London thinks differently There is fact that theÿ' have formed a sort 
no disposition to fnstpn the blame on of alliance with the Administration- at 
the Washington authorities; neverthe- VVashington and have as big a pull 
less, there is a feeling t|)fit the general at thé White House 
tendency to penalize Invested savings tltm used tb httve in' 
and capital, is oopfmftmfu?' chaos Kinly and' th#‘l*icumhèncy, later, of 
everywhere, and complicating the busi- Colonel RooseVèlt. Their conserva- 
ness situation. tive optimism has a - Very different

It is recognized that the successful basis.
Inauguration of your fiPW banking sys
tem is facilitated by the prepent con
ditions of slack trade anfl ogsy money; 
but it is also considered impossible 
that contraction of credit to at 
some extent can be avoided ip connec
tion with the subscription by national 
banks to the regional bank capital.

^Therefore, this week’s renewal of your 
gold export movement has been dis
tinctly deprecated, and each additional 
shipment, Instead of evoking increase 
In London at the resultant in

Dr. William Peterson, Principal of 
McGill University, has received the 
honorary degree of Doctors of Letters 
from Gronlnger .University, HQUand.

A $35,000,000 drygoods failure is not 
calculated to enthuse Investors, 
ident Wilson’s reiterated intention to 
force the anti-trust bills Ig'hardi 
simulas for confidence, 
houses anticipate a turn foh'the better 
in their market after July 1st when 
semi-annual interest and dividend pay
ments aggregating over a quarter of 
billion dollars should lead to moderate 
Individual buying at least. The sav
ings bunks are also counted ,on to 
increase their purchases in this de
partment next month

row bank ïïtIrish Heart was quotewithI
ig
ck. reelbe

"Shag" Shallglmessy won the gum» 
for his olub Saturday by puling out ji 
home run ini the 9th. Shag is 
‘"has been" who has taken to prea 
ing what he can’t practice.

Yet Sir James Key BàlrcT, a Dtirfdee mil
lionaire, has given $24,000 to,wards the 
financing of Sir Ernest Shackleton’s 
next Antarctic expedition.

Agent Morris, of the Chicago 
Great Western Railway, received a let
ter from an Illinois farmer asking com
pensation for the death of a goose kill
ed by a train.

I years ago.

^rfd- J- Ney, honorary secretary of 
the «ana» Across the peg movement,
r!«,oi8£ in^p "hfljie a permanent
residence |n the Wp»t fenfi u( London.
foi Jhp of visiting
teachers from the Overseas Dominions.

Con°fH(|od arrangements 
With the London PownciJ tor the ex
change of twelve teacher» for one year, 
the exchange to take effect in septem- 
oer next. He is a|flp preparing for the 
fl2P °f the Canadian teachers 
through Hritain. The party >yili leave 

July 3rd on the Grampian, 
tthpnp .. dhfembark at Plymouth, 
whence they will embark on a six 
weeks' tour. The latter will he under
taken with special facilities for sight
seeing whilst there will also be num- 

... 8 functions to be attended, which 
will add interest to the sojourn of the 
visitors.

* no
ch-■

I

I ilA London despatch says: The re
mits of Saturday’s trials went to show 
that the racing for the principal event 
at Henley, the Grand Challenge Cup. 
will this year be particularly exciting. 
The Harvard, Boston and Winnipeg 
;rews all made an excellent showing. 
The Winnipeg oarsmen, who have 
brought an eight-oared boat for the 
Irst time in ten 
the best Canadian crow yet seen In 
England, ahd on Saturday they show
ed splendid finishing 
the stroke, has had long expçrience, 
ind the crew have put in much hard 
work since their arrival 
they are due to meet the Thomas Club 
for the Grand Challenge on Thursday, 
ïnd they should have little difficulty 

,tn asserting their supremacy, but the 
following day against Harvard or 
Leander will prove more difficult. In 
‘•he racing for the Diamond Sculls, B. 
V. Scrutton. of the Vikings, will race 
Dibble, of the Dpn Rowing Club, To-

-Adams.as the Mor 
the time of

Joseph Burton, the negro who at
tempted to blackmail the Cunard Line 
by threatening to blow up one of Its 
ships, pleaded guilty in New York. He 
will be sentenced July 1.

r—

Return of normal conditions 
abroad. The' upbuilding 
bank reserves—as strlktngl 
the increase of $134,000,000 
of Franco's 
year—and t

of foreign 
y shown by 
in the Bank 

gold holdings in the past 
ho" coming inevitable heavy 

over subscription to the French loan 
to be offered July 5th.

probablyMontreal 
and will ■

2m
In an address at the Haverford Col

lege Hugh Black, professor of homile
tics at the Union Teologica! Seminary 
declared thaf "the only original people 
in the wojdd are in insane asylums."

powers. Riley,y
These are 

some of the reasons foreign bankers I 
giVe for refusing to look through dark 
glasses at a time* when the rank and 
file are steeped in dejection. Then, 
brilliant agriculture prospects in Amer- 
ica, coincident 'with a very moderate 
crop otmtiok abroad also appeal force
fully to this ‘coterie. On the other 
hantf some of tho big Wall Street 
bankers of American birth are. not 
over confident regarding the financial 
future: 'Wank A. Vanderlip says pub- 
licully wHü't some of tbe heavy weight 
capitalists with whom he is associated 

saying privately—that the country 
Is m ^aangér at being legislated to 
death!'It is the commoil belief that the 
president of the City1 Bank, a 
ard Oil‘fiiitl tut loft as ©Very one knows, 
invariably voices in his speeches the 
views pf Standard Oil financiers Tliis, 

beliéyé, is by no means invariably 
the case.

In the draw' 200 MISSING AT SALEM 1‘,of
New York American 

000,000 increase in cap 
American Chicle Co, i, 
of absorb! 
which it

says that $£,-
ital stock of
s for purpose 

ng Sen-Sen Chicle Co.,
already controls, through 

process of exchange of stock.

n Francisco was
Precautions Taken to Protect Citizens 

From Insurance Speculators 
Who are Doing Business.

Several reposts and letters have ar
rived at the Vatican relative to the 

Catholic movement in tho Unlt- 
ed States to boycott the San Francisco 
Exposition should ex-Mayor Nathan 
continue to represent Italy there. 

Various appeals have bee
,to '‘‘‘«train the ardor of 

the faithful In the United States 
movement Is entirely local, and" was 
started without any reference to 
Rome, so the Vatican has taken no 

Way or the °ther, holding 
that the Iwycott has not assumed pro- 

hat needed any statement

crease in
European reserves of gold is comment
ed on adversely. Salem, Mass., June 30.—Search sfart- 

M to-day for the bAtties of dead bc- 
to be in fire ruins. There were 

• >?*• missing over two hundred.
- S!'e‘norl Walsh ordered Insurance 

»hü7!ï",ner Harrlson *° ‘his city to 
up.! le operations of insurance spec-

, hm'vhtima e‘r endeavors tu ch-“‘ ‘he

Depressed business conditions in Ar
gentine and financial troubles have 
caused an unusual slaughtering of 
sheep in that coUntry, with prospect 
that the 1916 Argentine wool crop 
will be considerably i

Europe ana U. S. Wheat Crop.
The economic Importance of your 

jrcat wheat crop, as a factor in your 
foreign trade and exchange market, is 
recognized, but finer weather in Eur
ope this week has lowered prices. 
While European purchases of >Xmcrl- 
can v^heat, in the coming season, will 
probably bo above the average, the 
doiublfui question seems to be, how far 
that influence may be offset by 
larger import trade under the 
Iff. and 
other 
reduced 
side ma 
Brazil.

Th

Dibble has a good chance .Qf 
?olng into the finals.

niln made to
foil?■f*jH facThe

'hi
• - ■

BASEBALL RESULTS.THE POPE LIQUIDATION
1SATURDAY.One of the twenty-five men over 80 

years old who will hold a ba 
Montlucon, France, 
who claims the ion

factoring Company In Cunncrtici^and 
Maaaachuaetta has been willidmwn. As 
no other bidders are likely lo appear 
It seems probable that the r-operlles 
will have to be liquidated by the re
ceivers for what they will bring.
n^1e!,ïe.lUl,k !he a“™‘“ ln Con- Parls' ■lune —In France 6.112 few- 
hSlC l*> real estate and mach- er babies were born In 1913 than in

a'!d *» there la a uurfelt of Idle G»2- according to official figures made 
in.êïff »CUt fn®10'1'8 a'.toady on the Public to-day. This la the lowest 

ouM.imn “ would “eem M If this hlrth rate ever recorded In the country 
liquidation process would he a alow except In 1911. y

and r°“ld mak<! l‘ difficult for The number of births for every 10 - 
fû!2r* °f Iope Man“fne:uring pre- 000 Inhabitants In 1013 was 188 mni. 
ferred, now wiling at 50 cents per Pared with 190 in 1912, 187 In 1911 and 
chare, again.! «90 or more two year. 190 In !9t0. The numlir iivtog 

SWhU,.aTae “"T'hln* In ‘he process. children born In 1913 totalled 745 639 
What led to the withdrawal of thl3 while in 1872 the total waa 946 000 ’ '

‘he opposition which .1c- Births exceeded deaths in 1913 by
eloped. Wednesday at Hartford when 11.001. or an average of 10 births In 

the otftweame before the court. Cer- excess of deaths for every 10,000 inha- 
tain atockholderB, Including tho Po|ie bitanta. This compares with an ex- 
eatate apd certain merchandise ere- ceea of births over deaths in Ger
dltow. objected to the offer. In fact many of 127 for every 10 000
the Pope estate expreswd Its prefer- tria of 107. In 
ence far liquidation. ?ary of 130.

If the Westfield works could be se- There were 298 760 
parated from the rest of the 
it could easily be continued

nquet at INTERNATIONAL.
Providence, 12; Toronto, 7. 
Baltimore, 4-10; Buffalo, 3-5.

NATIONAL.
Brooklyn. 6-10; Philadelphia, 2-4» i* 
Pittsburg, 4; St. Louis, 2. *;
Chicago, 7

the,J° CLOSE 33 COLLIERIES: 
iSpecsl to Journal of Commerce.)

I Vaï!!kc„!,'T' Penn" JU,’C 20 Leliigh 
I Wi tl, Company and Lehigh and 
I * ^,COal C"">Pa"S- will close 
I Jo y Un ! ‘h‘rty-‘hree collieries from 
6 2!™ wffi • whüUt th,rty thousand

■Ï» c?o,T! affected. The reason for 
»ark!t poor condition - of coal

is Louis 
est beard in 
t, ten inches long 

and he carries the end in his ijand.

riions t 
m here.too

Stand- théNEW MONUMENT.
The figure of King Edward VII. which 

is to surmount the new monu
ment on Phillip'. Squre, is being 
prepared for setting in place.

,c!

y the adverse influence or. 
lines of your export trade by the 
id purchasing power of other out- 

rkets, notably Argentina and

It is nineP
FEWER BIRTHS IN FRANCE.

Lowest Ever Recorded Last Year Ex
cept in 1911.

William More died in the General 
Hospital yesterday morning, following 
his removal from, a stable on St. Benoit 
street, where he had been found in an 
unconscious condition, due to an over
dose of morphine.

As a rule Vanderlip Vents
(Ii is own per 

:ind fearlessly
Hcation. But in his present pe 

•ism he has some distinguished

opinions candidly 
he talks for pub- ; Cincinnati, 0. 

Boston, 4; New York, 2.
KA THERMOS COMBINE

pany outside his own immediate circle, j Merge, of Companies in England, Gar- 
man ! T' He"ry P- Davim"1' Nor- many, Canada and Unitad States 
r h ' ‘com- B. C. Frisk. E. C. ! Announced,
l-onverse and several other capitalists |
I could name, though buyers of stock 
at recent low prices, detest the pre
vailing political condition*

Psychic Influences.

qe most favorable fact in your in
ternational position is the absence of 
any substantial amount of your fin- 

pean markets, 
you would have to

This, however, will be offset in some 
measure by the further heavy maturi
ties of your short-term foreign loans,

ret
Ma!AMERCIAN.

Boston. 5; New York. 3. 
Cleveland, 16-3; St. Louie, 4-4. 
Philadelphia, 4; Washington, 2. 
Detroit, 2; Chicago,

once bills on the Euro _ ,g_ . MUST pay fine.
6 wEL,t0 Jour"al of Commerce).
I ««“Î! tor ?i,pJUne 30-Thla 18 ‘he
I lacom, to, to'vaymeM of the federal
I «‘j™ p “ASX.“

I tlon taxes <irvt,he,ilncome and co»*Dora- 
I Treasury am tUa > Dald ,nto the U. S.
1 «oTïZTUnl*a to thirty-three mil-

Rochester, N.Y., special says 19 out 
or 25 business houses in that city feel 
business depression and 11 of 25 firms, 
employing 5,600 people, show a reduc- 
tion of 1,100 tn workipg force. The 
men1* 8 flrma have not laid off

Award of $600,000 of $3,000,000 New
ark, N.J., temporary loan bonds to 
Bernard Scholle and Co., of New York, 
at an average discount of 2.835 per 
cent established a new low interest 
rate. Bond and Goodwin took re
mainder at 3.25 per cent.

Officials of Naumkeag Steam Cot
ton Co. are palnning to have entire 
plant rebuilt and In operation within 
four months, and 
be running In five or 
to this plant was $3,509,000, which was 
covered, all excëpt $269,000.

cover later.

000.
Aug
fitea
Buy

0.
Special to Journal of Commerce.

New York, June 29.—The merger of 
the thermos bottle companies.
Tana; Germany! Canada, and

during the next six months. FEDERAL.
. Baltimore, 8-1; Brooklyn, 4-2. 

Indianapolis, 10; Kansas City, $•. 
Chicago, 8; St. Louis. 4. 
Buffalo, 3; Pittsbui'g, 0.

of Eng- 
the Un-- ONTARIO AND WESTERN 

PASSES ITS DIVIDEND
To some extent, pnWtlu- other hand 'Zl! °' tht‘

Wall Street s ^eprS»5h Is. Mort of ^hc n<?w c”mpany will be a «4,000,000 

the leading financial Interests have a dl?ct liroduclr,K husi-
grlevnncea., Various big men. in other S,." ,* «“PPlylng the .-mbaidlary
words are sore over real or fancied mlto'iaIs tor ZZZZ ““"‘-J3 T‘th‘ 
wrongs The OugM'ènhlems feel re- Ja,s iOF assembling. The glass

ÂTs»kI„bX,” at ‘to!11 ÙluTT,!m EaE
ihink the GovêrrniWTs>iit against the * 
anthricate roqds Up auite. The Morgan 
house has ne*ef ;qrt#F^otten over tlic 
closing of the Whit* House front door 
In the face of one of Its most prom
inent member*.. James Stillman and 
his . associates i’lh thé National City 
Bnilk are Justly .aggrieved and Incensed 
because their Ifigllrtfion H;is been sin
gled out and madë a target of attack 
by the'treasury officials at thé Nat
ional capitol. The ftc^cfellers h 

disgruntled of iat* by nnur 
demonstrations- almost on 

lawns of thqlr country seats 
Hudson, whfle the -fJtockfellers

tlonT" ' With nn,C' med,CAl mating In Atlantic City is
wnn there different groups returning home to-day.

I.
(S>P<

Lio, will CANADIAN.
Ottawa, 3; Hamilton. 2. 
London, 8; Brantford. 3. 
Toronto, 9; Erie, 7.
£t. Thomas. 3; Peterboro, 2.

SUNÛAY.

New York, June 29. — At a meeting 
held yesterday directors of the Ontario 
& Western Railway pa 
per cent, annual divh 
ment Issued by President Kerr explain
ed the omission of the dividend as fol
lows:

"Surplus earnings for the year énded 
June 30, 1914, approximate $625 000, or 
what would be $40,000 In excess of a 1 
per cent, dividend requirement. Direc
tors decide^ it was better to conserve 
cash of the company than to pay so 
large a proportion of Its surplus earn
ings in dividends.

'The Immediate consideration lead
ing to the passing of the dividend was 
the present financial situation coupled 

h the fact that we have certain ma
turities and commitments during the 
coming year in addition to improve
ment work, which must be paid for." 

The Ontario & Western system is 
ker. controlled by the New York, New Ha-

oostot. to, transfer to OmZ Ra'‘r0a<! ‘b™*" «"*

ton, and that of Howard J. Hlldt to _______________
«822?^ I?av,s’ When answering advertisements

There has been no change In price please mention The Journal of Com- 
from the last previous tales at $42,000. om

tp-di 
in A 
of m

"kjiit bafiotto!1 that way In the 
,he EnSieeiw n R,,Pre=entative3 of 
“®|iroml,?™11|B™therhMd believe a 

of a b* totohed that will
the ran^. L °f the oifeement 

railroads and the men.

,BReaks' one

W"» Plank 
which saiM !„S^r Llner Cym- 

SN Henry rw °'day- broke and 
*«* Injur^. Loe6r°ve. Three others

ssed the usual 2 
dend. A state-Italy of 140 and In"Hun-

marriages in 
France in 1913. or 13.169 fewer than in 
I » 12. At the same time divorces in- 
creased from 14,699 in 1912 to 16,076

The "Temps" remarks that the popu- 
lation of Germany Increased by about 
900.000 In 1913. or about 25 times as

Be:company
BIBWI..,,. ...... as a going

and profitable business capable of sup
porting a capitalization of $1,500,000

INTERNATIONAL.
, Jersey City. 3; Montreal. 2. 

. Toronto. 3: Providence, .0, 
Newark, 3; "Rochester, 2.

point
some of mills will 

six weeks. Lore
Bu

off.
even more. Pai

to 1%
WILL RESUME TIN PLATE EMPLOYEES 

rlCANNOT REACH AGREEMENT.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 29, — On ac- 

count of the failure of the Amalgamai- 
ed Ajsoçintlsn ef Irpn. Steel and Tin 
Plate Workers and Manufacturers to. 
re*ch nn agreement-on the' new wage 
sc,le. It is probable that eighteen Im
portant, sheet and tin pinte1 mills will 

l when the, existing scaje

national.
Chicago. (1-8; St. Loulf. <-5. 
Cincinnati. 7-1; Pittsburg,

•'"‘AMERICAN.
Chicago, 2-3; St. Louis. 1--

FEDERAL,

United' States. W,‘^!.he-”^wî

■

Lord Brasaey. who W
Germany as n spy, l»1* ,H*f 
thb Kaiser, - ---------------

KILLED.EARLY IN JULY. Miss Anna Powers, of Boston, was 
burned to death yesterday when an 
automobile in which she was driving 
upset and caught fire, pihnihg the un
fortunate young woman beneath the 
wreckage

as that of France, .which was 
augmented by only 41.901.

US.New York. June 29. — American 
Smelting and Refining Co. has decld- 
ed to resume operation at Chihuahua 
smdlter.* >

Thé company's employes have been NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
!li.’nMK|it“nltr“KUa' and Louis Bacon has been elected a 
wl I S Tn toll ,r.L™„; " r • plan‘ l”«"her of the New York Stock F.x- 

' tt to . change. He will he with the Boston
1c to hoped that Beiardena plant will firm of Edgerly ft Croc 

he able to resume operations In near The seat of Gerald Hr 
future, afid, also the Monterrey plant.

(Sr
. Wa

MEMBER ADDED TOm in 19 
surve 
rels, 
22,936 
247 fo

wt
'rtokersRP*y M!LLS CLOSE.

tmils Of Ali™6. 3I) -The big 
sm,,h and

: Montreal firemen
from using the^r usual weapons to tfave 

quarry shèd at the Conter of t>ek>rl- 
pîter and, Gilford Greets by the knowl
edge that the builcHftg'ebntained à large 
supply of dynamite. Only after it was 
certain that all of this-niaterlal 
exploded, were they allowed to ap
proach the burning »uIns and do what 
lngV C0U,d f° kPep thP f,re from spread-

are largest O O Cistic: i>r; j. %
Théthew .. PP*«ton Nutter,. who his

the been dowh In Philadelphia, where hr 
who was appointed, a Fellow of the Rdyal

O
was of the Pana«i 
"had ‘ttally ln#èds

on the been OThe erench Fens to adoprd n I 
allowing hrorhrrs-in-isw and slstors- 
<n-tow to marry. ________ _
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not our Customer 

The best coal Ig just good 
enough for ouf trade and 
it is the kind of cpal- we
sell.

Farquhar Robertson
_---------------------- LIMITED —---------------- ----

20S St. James Street
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